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lEID.BLIIME—McOLELLANILAUn Ngl
—At New York, Oct. 2311,•zby theBev. John Thompson, D. D., Frederick Blnmeto Miss Eliza atcOlellan. all ofNew York.FIIRELAND—TBGO.—On the Bth father,n Ger-Fmantown, at the residence ofthe bride's by theRev. Bobt.'C. Matlack, assisted by the Bev. D NilesFreeland. of New York, J. Stem. Freeland and Fannie,• daughter. of F.A. Trego„ Esq. •

• • GRAHAM—LENHARD.—On Nov Lst, by the Bev._J. S. Bracken, Mr. William Graham and ArmintaSutherhutd., eldest daughter ofS. R. Lenkard, Esq.,both of Allegheny city. •

BlMNS.=:joams.--On the evening of the lithby theRev. Chas. E. Murray, Mr. GeorgeW. Heins to'_.Miss Charlotte D., daughter of Mr. Evan F. Johns, allof this city.
LEE—BRUMWAY.—At theresidence ofthebride'sparents, -Buffalo, N. YN. Y. Nov. by the Rev. Walter..oarke,l). D , George F. Lee. of_Peekskill, N.Y.. to.Mary Heywood, daughter ofHoratio Shamway, Esq.

DMD.
ARTHITBS.—On Tuesday night, at Pittsburgh, SueD., wife of Biddle ArthnrsM. D.
DALOSTA.—On Nov. 811], Ann T. Da Costa.The burial. on Monday 12th, 'at ten o'clock in the:morning. at Chr:st Churchground, Arch street. •

PALInER.—On the Bth Ina., Mary, daughter ofJohnAnd the laie Margaret Palmer, aged years.The relatives and friends of thefamily are respect-.frilly invited to attend the funeral. from the realdenceofherfather, No. 'lOl7 Fitzwater street, on Saturday'morning. at 8 o'clock.Funeral services at St. Tosepla'a Church. Interment:at Cathedral Cemetery.,
WATERMAN.—At Chestnut Hill, onTuesday, tieCt.h inst., Mrs. Mary W., wife of Isaac S. Waterman,The funeral will take place on Saturday morning,And carriages will be at the Chestnut Bid Depot on:the arrival ofthe 10 o'clock train from the city. •

B—
--

-

-LACK. POPLIN A.LPACAS.—.TUST RECEIVEDa case.of SOWS:a Poplins, at 8731. and $i a yard.SESSuN dr, SOS, atomizing Store,
• No. els Chestnut street.

I . .4" •a • .11. 4a1i 'll Z eFAMILIES WITH
HEAVY CANTON FLANNELS.STOUT WELSH FLANNELS.lINSHEINEING FLANNELS.LINEN AND C./WON sHEETINGS.

-1119LAOIC OTTOMAN POPLINS. —Just received. aAi few pieces ofrich corded Poplins—scarce and de-3irable goods. RN SON & SON,
nos-'fit* Mourning Store.

No ols Chestnut street.

ISPECLEL NOTICES.
!W., THE HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY

LIT x' OF PHILADELPHIA
ORGANI7F-1) in 1835. INCORPORATED June 7.1844,Office, NO. 507 NORTH street. Open from Anril Istto October Ist from 9t012A. id. Open from Cictoberlet toApril Ist from 2 to 5 I'. M.GEORGE H. STUART. President.ALIITX. G. CATTELL, Vice President.RUDOLPH K. HOEFLICII, Sefy;THOMAS T. MASON, Treasurer,

No. 428 sf.altEßTstreet.MANAGERS FOR 1866..Matthew Newkirk -, Thomas Pedrick,Wilson Dunton, Henry M.Kimmel.James Appleton. Samuel Mullen,•Charles 14antoe, Francis Bacon, .James B.Rodgers, Hiram Miller.Samuel Work, R. P.B ing.Isaac B kmith, James W. Carson,GeorgeNugent, BotkertGrg,ThomasPutter, John WetetT. Bamonde Harper, I CharlesL. Orum.Alexander T. Lane,
GeneralAgent, 'Pm'A isTUEL H. TOL AND.ALBJtRP G.ROWLAND.~....{.R OLAND T. KENSIL,

ttILMER W. WALTER.The Institution is designed Tor the n oral Improve-ment and temporal relieforobjectsoofPhiladelphia,-and in carrying out these it combines in itsmode ofoperations alt the essential features of Bible,Tract, Missionary, Temperance and Industrial Asso-.clations • .

Its management is plaCed in the hands ofpersons be-longing to different religious, denominations, and it Isconducted without sectarian bias.
Its rule is to Wait and examine into every case re.ported sent, or coming for aid. And it furnishes toits contributors cards, to be given to all applicants for:alms so that the 3 can be sent to the office of the So--ciety'for investigation and the needed assistance.During eighteen hundred and sixty. Aye, which com-pleted I a thirtieth year-

-2423 visits were made. and
1249 families were relieved.41applicants provedto be unworthy of assistance13 could not be found.
200 adults werefurnished with employment,and for12 children good and comfortable homes were se..cured,,

Betides which many religions and temperancemeeings wereheld, and many-Bibles and tracts were'distributed.
The managers earnestly appealfor aid to carry onthis good work.
EMA.NITEt, H. TOLAND has been elected'GeneralAgent in place of John P.Arrlson, deceased,,and he and the missionaries are now calling on-our citizens and the friends of the society for sub.:scriptions. no,V m wf.trp

_Missionaries

lii:p*PABEOFIE SCIENZIFIC COURSE.

LersimnrE COLLEGE.
In addition to the general Courseof Instruction inDepartment. designed to lay a substantial basis of•irnowledge and scholarly ctiltnte, students can pursuethosebranches which are essentially practical andlw.aniqb ENGINEERING, Topograpicaland Iblanical: MINING and METALLURGY;ARCIMMCTITRE, and the application ofChemistryto AGRICULTUREand the ARTS. There la also al-ibrded an ID nannyfin. special studyGESandPofTRADEHIL-and.4:30 ofMODERNL SNGUAOLOGY; and of the HD3TORY and INSTITuTIONSofourown country. For Circulars app,yto PresidentCATTELL, or to Prof. R. B. 1 OUNGUAN,FASTON, Pi,April 4, 1866. Clerk of the Faculty.my2.-Smo?

THE TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY
THE

.1'...11N6 MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSODIATION, OPy1417.A lIELPHIA,
Will be held In the

ACADEMY OF music,
ON

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 15T.u.ADDRESSES BY •REV. DARE, OI,RANY..BISHOP
R.SIMCLPSON, OF PHILADA.D. 1.. MOODY. MANY DISTINGUISHEDTICKETS

:HOWARD AND DISTINGUISHEDSTRANGERi WILL BE PREsENr.TICFETS (a PORTION FOR RESERVED;SEATS) W.LL BE READY FOR GRATUITOUSDISTRIBUTION ON MONDAY NEXT,AT THE
HALL OF 'THE ASSOCIATION,No, 12th CAFSTNUP STREET,

and
ASHMEAD'E, 724 CHESTNT STREET.• noe6t By Orderofthe Committee.

IUbOTICE.—In comobance with the Act of As.Nsembly, April 4th. 1855 providing against a-wrongful detention and appropriation of barrels andather vessels. Bergdoll & Psotm, -Brewery ofthe CityPhiladelphia, Pennsylvania, have filed in the officeofthe Court ofCommon Pleas a descriptions ofmarksby which their barrels and vessels are known. Weclaim as ourproperty all barrels and vessels belongingto us: Mark 1. .L B. &C. P. branded on the head andbottom ofeach vessel orbarrel.
2. A private mark ofananchor about two inches Inlength,branded on the head or bottom or on bothheads of each barrel or vessel
n094,512t* BERGDOLL & P.SOTTA.

11bOFFICE OF THE PHIL ADELFFrIA. ANDSOUTHEItriI MAILSTEAMSHIP COMPANY,:us SOUTH DEL AW sWe AVENUE. Para,AnEr.•P. 111.9, November. Bth. 1866.STOCKHOLDERS.' NOT.ToE.—Subscribers to theCapital Stock ofthe Philadelphia and Southern Mall'Steamship Company are hereby notified that certifi-cates for the same are now ready, and will be Issuedfrom this office in etch_ for the installment receipts. LLIA.Sif J. IitA_WOLIII,Do9.lre beefet ivy and.Treasurer.
UNIT/ RSITY -OF PENNSYLVAONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEENTH AN.-NIVEBBABY.—The atated stemma -meeting of theSoblety ofthe Alumni will be held in the CollegeSall.an TUESDAY, November 180.1886.at 4 syclock P. M.CHARLES E. rxX, President.JOICV. COLZtere. Rec. isee'rs'. no9-4tlpi

ILrTHE ANNUAL ERITINTG OF THEStockholdersof the DUNKARD CREEEC OILCOMPANY will be bald at the Officeof the Company,No. SS South SECOND street, on TUEoDAY, Nov::2Gth, 1866, ;t6 4 o'lllock. P. M.no 9-100- P. STACIKHOUSE, la., Secretary.

1C? PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE COMPANY.—The Managers hare declared a Dividend ofONE "DOLLAR ANDPIPfY CENTS oneach Share,payable on ,demand at the Exchange.
HENRY D. SHERSHES,

Secretary' and Treasurer.

WiHOWARD HOSPITAL, N05.1518 •and 1520rombard street, DispensaryDepartment. Medi-cal treatment and medicines furnished gratuitously

ANTIQUATED PorrxsztairEtvr.—ln Craven-county, N. C., about a fortnight ago, twowhite persons and several negroes wereconvicted of larceny, and received thirtylasheseach on the bare back. A local paper:adds that ii therebad not been a flaw in theindictment, the ringleader would have been•convicted of burglary, and sentenced to-death.

THE-PARIS-EXPOEITIONOFIB67
The Scene on the Ohamp de Mars.
Progress of the Exhibition Buildings,
LCorrespondence of the Philadelphia Eve. Bulletin.]

PARlS'Friday, Oct. 26th, 1866.—1 t is awonderful Bight at the_ present ,nioment tostand on the summit of the heights of theTrocadero, and look below at the scene nowspread around you in all directions. TheTrocadero, I mustinform my non-Parisianreaders, is a sort of small mountain (so designated, ifI remember rightly, after .a sue-cessful combat of the French arms in Spain),situated to the southwestofParisyjust facingthe Champ de Mars. It is, therefore, nowplaced in the very midst,and commands oneof the finest views both of the stupendousworks going on in that directionfor the em-bellishment of the capital, and also of•the
entire field of operations for the forthcomingExhibition. Only a few months ago theTrocadero was a rugged and difficultheight, accessible only on foot, and chieflyfrequented by climbing schoolboys, oat fora holiday.
It sometimes served also for military pur-poses; and I remember, some fifteen years

ago, seeing it defended by an army of 30,000
men, on one side of the Seine, and attackedby a second army bf equal numbers, fromthe other side, in a great sham fight got up
by the "President of the French Republic"
(tempera mutantur et no. &el in honor of afat and peaceable Lord Mayorof London!The quick eye of the Emperor and of hisskilful Prefect of Paris detected the mag-
nificence of the site, both for a permanentembellishment and for the uses of the exhi-bition ; and lo ! in a twinkling, the moun-
tain is converted into an immense inclinedplane, rising gracefully and easily from thebanks of the river, offering, as I have said,a splendid coup d'ccit of the entire Champde Mars and its transformations, andpro-mising to afford, by next year,a delicious promenade and cool retreat
to visitors weary of their long ram-bles among the adjoining intricacies
of Industry, Art and Science. The greaterportion of the side of the mountainwhichhas been removed has gone to form theun-dulating surface of the Champ deMars, now.converted into a Park, and also to constructthe embankment of the adjoining circular
railroad, which now runs entirely roundParis, and which, with its magnificent via-ducts in the neighborhoodof Auteuil,whereit crosses the river, is of itselfan object well
worthy of the stranger's attention, both forits beauty and utility. Indeed, it is not toomuck to say that the Exhibition itself willform only one-half of the attractions whichParis has to offer to the intelligent visitorwho may enter its walls for the first timenest year. He has but to lookround himand he will see wonders going-forward onevery side. At the very point on which wenow stand, at the Trocadero itself, thou-
sands of square yards have been clearedof rubbish and a labyrinth of tor-tuous lanes and alleys, and a suc-cession of magnificent lines of ave-nues and private palaces (this term isnot exaggerated) has arisen in their place
sufficient in itself to form a splendid cap!.tal. And yet this is one specimen of what
is going on in every quarter of Paris, at alpoints of the compass, and that, too, simul-
taneously with the carrying out of such anundertaking as the Universal Exhibition.And now let uscross theriver for one mo-
ment, ,by the Pont de Jena, and see how
matters are progressing on the other sideIt is evident at a glance that although plenty
still remains to be done, things are already
assuming shape and consistency. The im-mense outer circle of the Exhibition Building, thatdestined principally to machinery,now runs round its entire circumferencecomplete, and conveys clearly to the eyethe form which numberless engravingshave before made familiar to it, I cannotsay that the impression at present isa pleasing one. Ce n'tst pas beau is anexpression which rises very generallyto French lips at first sight of it,I have heard it even likened to immensegas-works. But perhaps it is not fair toJudge of the effects under its present coatingof heavy iron-colored paint. The sweep ofthe outer-circle is grand and imposing; butit must be confessed that it wants com-pletely the fairy-like grace and eleganceand airy proportions of the English Palaceat Sydenham, or any similar structure ofglass and iron. The ponderous roof withoutan opening, hangs heavy and oppressiveoverhead; and all extent of perspective isnecessarily cut short by the circular form.The sensation of vastness is what ischiefly conveyed; and in that re-spect, I suspect that one's feelings,both mental and physical, -will be mosfcompletely convinced of the superiority ofthe French Exhibition of 1867 to all its pre-decessors, before it is over. All the innercircles are also now complete as regardstheirexternal arrangements, and so are thegalleries for the exhibition of fine arts,which, as seen in the plans, surround thecentral court, or garden. The latter is justnow receiving the first experimental essaysof coloring and decoration, in the Pompeianstyle, on the portico which runt round itsaides. The erections in the, Park itself,which appear to be most advanced, are anecclesiastical building in gothis style, des-tined for the reception of painted glass andreligious objects, and the InternationalClub, which is to serve as a rendezvous forthe interchange of ideas on science, art andindustry, by the assembled world.
DuTau GAP.—The Richmond Whig ra•therspitefully says: Butler little dreamedwhen be was digging Dutch Gap that he wasconferrilig a benefit on the commerce ofRichmond. The canal—that is,Dutch Gap,is now much navigated by sail vssels andsteam tugs."

ETROGE bTOBY.

Extraordinary Explanation of a Sup
posed Murder--A Man Drowned

in a Subterranean Lake '

of Petroleum, &c.

Some weeks ago a man namedAlvin C.Temple, a citizen of New York, mysteri-ously disappeared at 'Darning Springs.Within the lastfew days suspicion fastenedon aperson named Robert- S ISteinway ashis murderer, and accordingly he was ar-rested. Since his arrest he has written andpublished thefollowing extraordinary state-ment in the Parkersburg (West Vat).Times,of Monday last. It may only be another"oil operation," but we give' the story forwhat it la worth:.

Editors Times: My object in writing-thiscommunication is to lay before the publicthe facts 'attending the' distressing death ofthe late Alvin C. Temple, of the city of NewYork, as I have just been arrested here ona charge of being accessory toandthe causeof it. -I am here without friends or ac-quaintances, and must gosto prisonforwentof ball. I hope, however, in the course ofafew days, to exoneratemyself from all su=s-picion of any complicity in the deathof myfriend.
The deceased and myself were both resi-dents of New York, and bad been ac-quaintednearly ten veers; aboutthe middleof September last we left home together ona tour to the oil regions of Southern Ohioand West Virginia. We camefirst to Ma-rietta, Ohio,and visited theoil wells ofDockCreek. We then visited successively Horse-neck, Sand Hill, White Oak, and BurningSprings. We arrived at the latter place onthe afternoon of Friday, October 25. Wespent Saturday in visiting the various oilwells. Sunday morning we started on aramble .to make someobservations as to thenature of the country. From this rambleMr. Temple never returned, and upon thiscircumstance I have been arrested. I hopethe public, after bearing my statement,will suspend its judgment until Ican offer more proof of my entire inno-cence. Mr. Temple, being something of ageologist, carried a leather sack, suspendedby astrap over theshoulder, to contain thespecimens collected;and bride hand a ham-mer with a handle three feet long, such asis commonly used by geologists. Wecrossed the Burning Springs run at themouth,and climbed up the hill on theupperside. About three-fourths of the way upwe discovered an cgsopeninin the rocks.caused probably by some nvulsion of theearth. Into this we found that we couldcrawl some fifteen feet, when further pro-gress was stoppedby the fissure becomingnarrower. Temple, by thrusting in hishammer, ascertained that the passage soonwidened again, and that by remov-ing some of the pieces of rock wecould go on. We procured a sapling whichwe found on the ground above, whichweused as a battering ram. We could hearthe pieces fall as they were pushed inward,and from the sound knew the descent couldbe but a few feet. I went first, when wehad opened the way,and descended by let-ting myself down by the hands. Templefollowed. Lighting a match and a piece ofpaper wefound ourselves in a cavern abouttwelve feet square, inwhich we could standupright. Pieces of broken rock, varying insize from an egg to a barrel, covered theground. Templecollected home specimens,principally said-rock and feldspar, whichtie put intoa sack to beexamined at leisure.Our progress was very difficult on accountof the loose andj egged stones. Partly feel-ing our way, and now and then lighting 'amatch, we managed to ascertain what Ihaverelated, and also to discover a fissurenearly opposite where we entered, somethree feet at the bottom and graduallynarrowing toward the top. Crawling intothis we found it made a considerabledescent until it opened into a spacious cave,the dimensions ofwhich I cannotstate, as itwas not thoroughly explored. We foundhere the same chaos of broken rocks, andwere continually bruising ourselves inclimbing over and ''\ through them. Pro-ceeding some thirty \yards we saw a lighton our right, which proved to be caused bya split in the rock. Looking through it wecould see the hills on the opposite side oftheKanawha, but could not open our wayout. Leaving this on our right, we pro-ceeded to make what explorations ourlimited means would allow. After goingpH-1.)os fifty yards we were surprised atfinding a small lake, or pool, as nearas I canjuusv,oume sixty feet in length by twentyteet wide. Its level was some three feetbelow the ground on which we stood. Tem-ple inserted his hammer into this pool andround that instead of waterit was oil—petro-leum. I have not time to describe our sensa-tions on this discovery, which promiseduntold wealth. After discussing-the matterfor a few minutes, he attempted to try thedepth with the handle of his hammer. He

got as near the brink as he could, and wasabout executing his design, when the loosestones on which hei stood 'suddenly cavedin with him. Ile stink, rose again, strug-gled a moment, and I saw'him no more. Iwas powerless to assist him, even if I hadnot beencompletely bewildered. The weightof the specimens in his sack no doubt pre-vented him from saving himself, as he wasa capital swimmer. The horror of my situ-ation may be imagined. I stood alone inthat-rave wherein, was death and darkness,fully aware that when I went oat into thelight.I would only meet strangers and sus-picion. I called my companion by nameagain and again, till terrified by the se,ml-- echoes that resounded through theblackness. _

This is the true statethent of the fact.Whether itwill be credited is more than Ican say. lamfully aware how difficult itis for me to answer the question. "Whydid you not make this statement sooner?"Here is my reply. When I left the cave Iwent to my room at the hotel. Over-whelmed as I was, I could not help beingsensible that the discovery was an impor-tant one, and resolvelitosecare the benefitsof it; so Ikept the matter quiet .until mydesigns should be accomplished. To thisend I obtained a favorable lease from theagent of the. Rathbone Oil Company ofthe ground covering the cave. Thislease, as, the county records will show,was madethe day after theoccurrence aboverevealed. It is made to George Temple,the father of Henry V. Temple, the brotherofthe late Alvin O. Temple. I have not re-served to myself, directly or indirectly,anypartof this lease. I hopethis circumstancewill go far to show that I could have nomotive in causing the death of my friend. Ido not think his relatives, or those whoknow me, will entertain the slightest suspi-cion to my prejudice. Yet I feel that I canneverhave a moment'speace of mind untilthe judgment of everybody idualacquit nu

PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, NOVVIBER 9, 1,8Q6.
of tLeeharge. And now, Messrs.Editms,rtcpeat that you will give the foregaingtiis~Ementa platy in yourRaper and therebyoblige a friendlese and grief-strioken man.ROBERT S. STEINWAY.
The Double Murder atColdwater, Mich.--A DlTlded MouseNold and an Indewpendent

A correspondent of th.e Detroit Advertisergives the following particulars of the tragicoccurrence -at Coldwater Mich., on -Satur-day night, Nov. 8, when air old resident of-the place shot his wife and a young manwho was accompanying her to her resi-dence,killing them both almost Instantly.Thecorrespondent says:Mrs. S. K. Leach was the owner of a niil;linery and fancy goods establishment, andresided with herfather in the eastern partof the city. Oe Saturday night, after closingher store, she started for home in companywith her father, Mr. T. Dougherty, a sister,Mrs. Pickens, and ayoung man,Mr. GeorgeBrown. On arriving within a short distanceof home they were met on the walk by Mr.Leach. Mrs. Leach and.youngBrownwerein advance, and immediately behind them Ion the walk were Mr. Dougherty, Mrs.Pickens and Mr; M. S. Bowen. Leach Ipassed the couple in, front and halted to ,speak toMr. Dougherty, who had stoppedto speak to Mr. Bowen in front of his resi-dence. Mrs. Pickens asked her father tocome on, apd as he did not come she has- 1tened, overtookthe others,and took the armof Mr. Brown.
Leach addressed Mr. Dougherty, askinghim who itwas with his wife? On beingtold, he turned and hastened after them,followed by Mr. Dougherty. As Leachcame up with them, one of the ladies said,"Leach is following us." Mr. Brown turnedpartly around, and as he did so, Leach shot Ihim with a pistol, the ball entering his leftside. Almost at the same instant Mrs.Leach turned around and he fired at her,theball taking effect in the breast and passingdirectly through the heart. The two shotsfollowed each other as closely as they couldbefired from arevolver.When Brown wasshot he turned to Mrs.Pickers and exclaimed, "I am shot dead;but never mind me, Nellie." He staggeredagainst the fence and stood a moment, andthen with the assistance of Mrs. Pickens,walked to the hease, a distance of abouteight rods. Here she assisted him to a chairand then ran back for help. After sitting afew moments hefell forward neon the floor,groaning piteously, and blood issuing fromhis mouth, which for a time lead to the be-lief that be had beenshot in the month. Bythis time the neighbors began to come in.Mrs. Brown stooped beside him and askedif there was anything she could do for.him? His lips moved in a vain attempt tospeak, and with a gurgle in his throat heexpired. This was within ten minutes ofthe time he was shot. When Mrs. Leachwas shot she sunk down dead on the spotwithout a word or a struggle: and it wasnot until theietarn of Airs. Pickens fromthehouse that it was known she had beenshot at all. Help was soon got and thebody was carried to thehouse. Leach, afterfiring the second shot, raised his handtowards Mrs. Pickens. when she dodgedaside, and he threw the pistol to theground. Mr. Dougherty was about tworods behind when the shots weretired. He- paid no attention to MrsLeach, but followed on to secure themurderer; in tact, not knowing at thetime that any one excepting Brown hadbeen shot. In the meantime Mrs. Pickenshurried to the house with Brown, and re-,turning met Leach as she was running forhelp. - just then Mr. Dougherty came upand seized the murderer and demandedthepistoL Leachreplled that hehad not got it.Mr. Dougherty then took him to theehouse,Leach making no attempt to escape or com-mit further violent:ft Mr. Dougherty nowbethought himselfthat the jailwas the moreappropriplate ace ;ter the murderer, andstarted back with him, stumbling over thebody of Mrs. Leach on the way.

Soon afterpassing the body they metllr.M. S. Bowen, who took the arm of Leachand started with him for thejail, assistanceof nearly half a mile, Mr: Dougherty re-turning to look after the murdered ones,'Leach walked qpietly along with Mr.Bowen for a distance of nearly a square,when they met Mr. Perkins, who took theother arm and went with them to the jail.Previously to meeting Mr. Perkins, Leachwalked along quietly and firmly, manifest-ing little or no excitement. After that hewas more excited, and at intervals wouldseem to be faint, and would fall backwardfor a minute, and then recovering wouldpass on again. On one of these occasionsbe said: "I am not so much of a man as Ithought I was." At another hesaid. "Ihave killed her, but I love heryet." Mr.Bowen said to him: "Perhaps not; she'maybe only stunned, and may recover." He re-plied: "It is useless to talk. The hand thatsped that bullet knew its mark too well.'Said he: "Rill me, Bowen—shoot me—don'ttake me to jail—get out a crowd and hangme. lam ready."
After he was put in jail, search was made-for the pistol, and it was found lying on theground about twelve feet from the spotwhere the bloody deed was committed. Itwas a medium-sized five-shooter of Bearepatent. It was cocked and had three chargesremaining in it. --

Leach, on his way to jail, never oncementioned young Brown, though he spokefrequently of .his wife. Brown was about25 years of age. He was a graduate of thelaw departmentof the Michigan University,and was• connected with his einclet E. G.Parsons, Esq., in the law busittess in thiscity. He was an orphan, and had alwayslived with his uncle, Mx. Parsons. Thecauses which conspired together to bringabout this sad affair have been in operationfora long time. The murdered woman wasLeach's second wife. They were marriedabout 12 years since, and had two children.For atime they livedhappily together, bataboutsix years ago an estrangement beganbetween them. Bitter family quarrels en-sued, in which Leach sometimes used vio-lence and made dark threats. His wife re-ceived the company of gentlemen againstIds wishes, while the tongues of idle gos-sips were busy. She lived with her father,and Leach was engaged in business that ledhim much away from thecity. The breachkept growing wider, and the quarrels morebitter, until about a year ago, when Leach-was drivenfrom thehouse; and since thenhis wife hasrefused to have anything to dowith him,treatinghim withpublic contempton all occasions.
On the husband's part, he has watchedher every motion with a Jealous eye, follow-ing her footsteps, going into her store,quarreling with her, and ordering othermen away when he chanced to find themthere, all the time,throwing o 1 dark hintsof the terrible tragedy which has sincetranspired. Of late, young Brown had beenfrequently with her, and had been watchedby Leach, who warned him to desist, threat-ening the livesof both unless the intimacystoPPed. Brown was also cautioned byothers, but failed to held it, hits, Leook
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TheMexican Question,November 7, 1.866.—The .Ikronitezt.rof to-day says that htaximitism will remainin Mexico.
The"German Question.Bizarzw, Nov. 7.--Prussiasees, in the ap-pointmeutof Baron Bat as lkirdster ofFort ign Affairs of Austria, an attempt on•the part ,of the Cabinet of Vienna to inter-fere in questions considered settled.If this view be correct itwill impel thePrussian Government to complete- morequickly 'aid surely its national work inGermany.

, 'ltaly.V.BlacE, N0v.7,1t,65—King Victor Eman-uel, the rztler of united Italy,entered teeny-at 11 o'clock this morning.The Patriarchof Venice received his Ma-jesty in thi3 Church ofSt. Mark, where aTeDeum was channted in honor of the event.Thereception given by the municipalityand people,.was magnificent, and great joywas mant ested everywhere. The crowdwhich turn ed out was so immense that thetroops were unable to defile before theKingfor want of.spite'e.
,The National Guard of Venetia has beenmobilized.

IFaels and Fancies.Petrolentil V. Nasby is to leave the Westand accept a position on a New York paper.Soto heal • it. troleum will certaiydeterryterioratV
Pe

ere. Confederate X Roads nl isamuch parer atmosphere for a genius likehis.
William GI; Untore Simms is writing a his-tory of South. Carolina, for use in schools.Mr. Simms -Trill please send us an early-copy.
The member, of theLondon SwimmingClub bada swimming match in the Lam-bethBaths the other day, in which a silvercup was swan ded for the best leaps over-hurdles floating on thewater; anegg-diving'contest was wn by a diver who fished upthirteen eggs

o
om the bottom. Wonder itthe eggs were arranged in a roe? Thereare always dirt rs eggs in a roe..Daniel D. Hame, the celebrated medium,has written to his friends in this country,stating that a i vealthy lady, namedLyon,inEngland, has adopted him and madehimher sole heiron condition of his taking hername. This- be consented to do, and nowsigns hiinself Daniel D.HomeLyon. Danielis again among the lions._ - -

Mr. HiramWo odrttirasserts that he has&horse now in training which will be farsuperior to Dextt Ir, and which has alreadymade a quarter of a mile in thirty-three:seconds. How NVoodraff gets such horsestis thewonder: 'IC "obody owning themworldthink: ofgoing to Hire 'em.
The Boston Post honestly admits thatad-ditional returns -minder it pretty certain thatthe Republicans have "carried 14Iassachu-setts." -

•
-

The same paper says: " HangingaPriestand a Reporter will not obliterate Fenian_ism." It evidently forgets that a Reportercan't be hanged. Where would, they getthe Noose -

'Bred of life, a London brewerthrew him-self into ahuge vat filled with carbonic acidgas, and will brew no more. His bier wasready for him.
Mr. Seward said, a few days. ago, "Count,roe out of the ring ifNewYork doesnot giveus fifty thousand. William isaccordinglycounted out. But stays What ring does he.-refer to? Ifhe meanaMr. Jchrustin's circlerft is no 'countwhatever.
The President has persorWly directedthemustering out of Colonel Eaton of tha PayDepartment.xvho has maderadical speechesduring the late canvass. Ws greatly fearthat hisRoyal Elighness thinksmore of hisdrinkin' than he does of his Eaton. -

A IRUSEMENTS.BENEFITS.-At the Chestnut to-night Mr.J. Jefferson appears in a new bill-for hisbenefit, videlicit : "Woodcock's • LittleGame," "The Windmill," and "The Spit-fire." Mr. Dan Bryant, at the Arch, ap-pears in "Born to Good Luck," "Dannythe Baron," and "More Blandeis ThanOne." Mr. Edwin Booth, at the Walnut.appears in "A New Way to Pay Old Debts"and "Taming of the Shrew." At the Ame-rican MissRate Fisher-gives a popular bill.At the City Iltieum Mr. Stuart Robsongives a programme full of fun, as will be-seen by the advertisement. .

MATIWEES.—There will be a Booth mati-nee tomorrow at the Walnut; "Hamlet"being the attraction. At the Chestnut "TheGnumaker of Moscow" will be the card.At the American MissKate Fisher will ap-pear.
ACADEAFT OF Musrc.—The German tra-gedian, Mr. Bognnail Dawison, appenrs to-night in "Narcisse," which has ,been fazmiliarized to English audiences by Mr.Bandmann at the Chestnut and Arch. Hewill be well supported.

SIGNOR BLITZ gives an evening perform-ance to..night and an, afternoon and eveningperformnance to-morrow at AssemblygBuildi. .

Tan MINSTRELS at the Eleventh StreetOpera House offer a splendid bill to-night....

THE GERMANIA. OnciEtzsTnA..—To-mor-row the Germania Orchestra will give theirfirst public rehearsal for the season of1866-7. The performance will oommence,asheretofore, at half-put three o'clock in theafternoon. The programme for to-morrowis made npof novelties. It is as follows.i-coneert.Overture B.Rom2--rong--a Night on the Ocean W. Techlrek.3-A Imnek's D.nces-Waltz j.Lanner4-Meditation:- -Sell. Bach5-Overture-Rienzi .R. Waver6-SceneandRot, do,Romeo and Juliet- . -...Bint7-The Bummer of Berlin-Oulop..- . 11r„Minhaeis
The NewRoute from PhiladelphLe toNorte

FonntEssPitoNitoE, _Nov. 7.—Thesteamer.City,of Norfolk arrived at Norfolk yester-day afternoon from Annamessex, Mary-land, and connected with the express trailsgoingSonth on the Seaboard and Roanorailroad. She bad about twenty-five pas-sengers and considerable freight. This isthe first trip made, and the Air Line routefrom Norfolk to Philadelphia is now openfor travel. The City of Norfolk is an ironsteamer, and was built at Wilmington, Del-aware. She is over 1,000 tons burden.
B. BALL OUT` WEST.--The Leayeaworth Journo/ gine% soareof a match be-tween the Frontler Club at Wyandott andWyandott Club. Also the score of aniatokbetween the Antelopes of Kansas city andthe Frontiers. Base ball seams to be fairlfgirdling, the -earth"

MOIL EUROPE BY TIME ATLANTIG

Turkey.CONSTANTINOPLE, November 7th, 1866",The trouble between the Sultan's govern-ment and the Cabinet of the-United Statesgrowing out of the conductof the Turkish.officiale towards the _Consul. and Consulateof America in the island ofCyprus,has beensettled.

DOUB
was frequently' warned of liar htzbband'sthreats, but they had been so- common andlong-continuedaslo be disbelieved.Luringthe lastweekLeach hadteeziturnedawayfrom his.room at theMichiganEkntthernHotel, at the instance of Mrs. Leach, andonSaturday afternoon she had him arrestedfor assault'and battery. On his omisingto appear for trial, the officerpermitted himto go at large, and within a few hours theterrible deed was committed.

GREAT FIRE IS NisimvuLLE,
Be2truetion of the Broadway Varfettes—Loss Nearly 0030,000.

At about ten o'clock on Sunday night,. athe was discoveredin the wholesale liquorrooms of James Walker,No. 60Broad stisetBefore the engines could be got to work theupper stories were ablaze. In a few mo-ments, says the Banner, the whole buildingoccupied by the Broadway Varieties Thea-tre, Adler's clothing store, Walker's, and asthe sleeping apartments of the Varietiespeople, was a massof blockened and burn-ing ruins.
The wooden structures in the rear of theVarieties were consumed and the thirdstory of the building occupied by Blood,Gregory Jr Co., and A. C. Tucker, was al-most totally destroyed.The following thrilling incident is relatedby the Banner in conneetion with the ef-forts to savea block of buildings adjoiningthose destroyed::
When the fire was raging fearfully, andhad broken through the dry shingles in atleast twenty places, and when every onehad given the building up for lost, the en-gine being Unable to play upon a certainspot from which jets of flame werespouting,a man's head suddenly appeared above theroof, then his whole body, and in a momentbe atocd upon thesloping side with a buckerof water in his hand. Be had ascended ahastily made ladder, constructed by Mr.Rugg and himself, and uR the crazy thebuckets

leading to the third story thebuckets were passed to the brave manupon the roof. The crowds in the streetsclosely watched every movement. A mo-ment later anda thrillof horrorran throughthe immense throng. Thompsonlost hisfoothold, and was sliding down the roof,still clinging to his bucket of water, and,catching at the wet and slippery surface.Half-way down, and he griped the yieldingrotten shingles, and thrusting his armthrough ahole in the roof, stayed his fear-ful progress and saved himselffrom instantdeath upon the bouldersfiftyfeet below. Along, loud cheer went up from thousands ofthroats as the brave man again secured hisfooting and applied himzalf to the task sobravely undertaken.The slumberer in the third story of theVarieties building barely escaped with theirlives, little Charley Davis throwing somefeather beds upon the roof of the smallwooden building twenty feet below, andoneby one of them jumping from a windowupon it. They escaped with only theirnight clothes.
Mr. W. B. Gregory was badly burned onpne side of his face while laboring to sub-due the flames in Mr. Tucker'srooms andthe roof of Castleman'tt buildingfell in ashe was descendingthe stairs with a trunk,which be had taken from the third story.It is asserted by some that the fire startedin the cellar under Adler and Walker'sstares, and they scented it, but knew notwhat it was, long before it appeared above.The true cause is unknown, and will pro-bably remain a mystery.The heaviest losers by the fire are Moul-ten itReed, $25,000, insured for $12,500; B.A. Adler,Vo,ooo, insured for $20,000: Jas.Walker, $35.000; insured for $26,000; Blood,Gregory ct Co., $10,000; W. Blood, $5,000;R. B. Castleman, $3,000: T. J. Meyerhardt,.4:5000. Loss of Insurance Companies,$60,575.

DESPERATE EFFORT AT ESCAPE.—On themorning of last Wednesday, says theDoyistown (Pa.) Democrat, as'Eligh SheriffWilkinson was about entering theprison tounlock the inmates from their cells, he wasboth startled and surprised at the appear-ance of the two Quakertown horse thieveswho came leisurely up the yard on theporch and very cooly wished him goodmorning. They stated that they had madeevery effort to get away,and had failed, andgave up the attempt. An examination soonproved that the plan had been well laid, andthe amount of work done in one nightequalled some of the famed. exploits ofBaron Trenck, especially when executedwithout alight and the slight tools at theircommand. ,The prisoners were confinedtogether' in the centre cell of the secondstory of the left wing. They procured, as issupposed,from thewife ofa prisoner namedBarnes, who often visited her husband, abrace bit, and with this little instrumentcommenced their earnest struggle forliberty. First they boredout a square of theheavy oak flooring which had been harden-ir g for half a century—removing this theypicked out the mortar and loosenedthe heavy atones then removedthe lath and plastering, and thus de-scended into the dining room. Here, theyresumed their labor by, sawing through thefloor, and thus entered the 'cellar under-neath. Then selecting what they deemedthemost vulnerable spot, they commencedto tear down the wall, near three feet inthickness, and succeeded in Making anaperture clearthrough, but not wide enoughto permit of theiregress, owing to the ironsill above and the massive atones beneath.They then tried to scale the yard wall with -ropes made out of blankets, but did notsucceed, and daylight coming on and theycold and disappointed, were forced to aban-don the attempt. The prisoners,whosenamesare George Hays and William Og-den, are desperate fellows, and have sincebeen separated and securely ironed.
FATAL ACCIDENT.—The Washington(ra.)Reporter says: A man named JeremiahStewart, of Nicholson township, Fayette'County, was accidentally shot a ',few clayssince. He had taken his gun and goneoverto the house of a neighborwho was makingSorghum molasses, and as it wasraining,one of the boys took the gun and put itunder the edge of the 'pan to keep it dry.On taking it out the hammer caught a canestalk, which pulled it back and caused thedischarge, the contents entering Mr. Stew-art's right aide and passing through hisbowels. The unfortunate man, after lin-gering for five days, died from the effects ofthe wound. 'He was a member of Co. E.,14th Pa. Cavalry, and had served threeyears as a faithful soldier.
Stamm,Ayoung womannantedEvidineFerguson, residing in Livermore, West-moreland county, pa,, ,committed suicideeek before last, by taking atable-spoonfalof corrosive sublimate. She had, the daybefore committing this rash adt, been de-livered of a child, and the thought 'of herdisgrace so preyed upon her mind that shedeliberately pat an end to her life. Thefatherof her child is said to be et moniedman, living inLivermore,


